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luakers to Play 
!..iverpool Tonight 
Seeking revenge for last 

ear's drubbins at the hands 
[ the East Liverpool Potters, 
:oach Herb Brown's Quakers 
re taking on a fast stepping 
ui!ltet tonight in the Salem 

m. 
Liverpool, coached by Howard 
~dell, seems to be an off and on 
earn. If they should happen to be 
n tonight they promise to make 
t plenty hot for the Red and Black. 

AB a comparison of the power of 
~ two squads we offer the Lisbon
Salem, Lisbon-Liverpool .games. Sa• 
em walked away with the. ~lue and 

Early Birds Get 
Basketball Floor 

NIElW' YORIK-Narrcotic agents flll

rested two aHeged "big shot" ped'
dl.ers of narcotics, indud!illlg mor
phine •worth $260,000. The arrests 
were mad~ afte!l' a blonde former 
show-.giirl 'had ib€en su51PeCted and 
shadowed ifor some tJme. 

Alf•ter several wwks, the a.gents 
saiw the womalll collJtact a small
time peddLer. The peddQer led the 
a·gents to the a,partment of one al 
tili.e ":big shot" peddlers, where the 
narcotics were found concealed 
under bedl5 allJCL in closets. 

hite of Lisbon while _the Potters 
~ad a difficult time with tpe Coun
~Y Seat boys, defeating them by a 
rery close score. 

American Legion 
Last week members of the m-Y To Have Birthday 

Liverpool will probably use 
a man-to-ma.'n defense against 
the Quakers. A man-to-man 
defense •was used bJY the Potters 
against Massillon last Saturday 
night, when Massillon trounced 
Liverpool to the tune of 49-29. 
Salem, on the other hand, 
showed marked superiority over 
the Steel City Jads. 

basketball squad turned out at ·the 
JJNmAJNlAJPOILIIS, Ind.-Alt na

Higih! school gym for an earlryi ·morn-
tio:nai headiquar:ters in tihls city it 

ing practice. was announced/ that the America.Ii 
Mr. Jones, adviser of club and Leig110Ill will ce1elln:ate its ndneteentl;I. 

I coach of the club's tea. m, ca.lled I b.irt'hda,y dlurin. g: March 1\5, 16 and 
practice for 6 :30 a . m., to whloh the 17. rA series of gatherings from 
members responded. This was the colast -~ coast cliurinJg that time are 

1pann""". 
only time available for the team to 

The Potters are a comparativelJ 
small team, ranging about the same 
as the Massillon squad. The best 
man on the Liverpool team is Mar
)l'in Kinsey; the boy who tossed the 

practice due to the fact that gym Pitt Mayor Curbs 
classes, girls' teams, varsity basket- Hom-Blowing 
ball and intramurals have charge 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Girls Gym Classes 
Learning to Dance 

of the floor from school . time until 
evening. 

The practice was called • to pre
pare for games to ·be played with 
East Liverpool and Sebring H.i-Y 
teams. 

Auto-Mech. Class 
Mliss IH~'s ~ cla.sses -are now G t E • t 

beilllgl instruct.ed! tn the f.e«>ic cho- e s qu1pmen 
reau art, ~m:niastic6 harvl.l1!g .been 
d:iscoDJtinuedi !or the time ibeing. The a;uto mechanics mm hu re-

The girls have learned! J.IO drance ceived new equtpment for their de
the square dance, which included partment. This includies & sana.;. 
such dances as the "!Windmill," in box, madie by Sam !Re& and Jol:tl 
which eacrh iPE='OI1I participates in Alesia, for the moulddnigl ddvW.on, 
malctnig an effect ~ a windmill, and an electric forgie for the itorg'
a.nd the 'IBird!ie iilJ the Nest" ing division. \ 
na.medi from the 'Wll.f the dance D. The students are completiillgl the 
performed. work on mouklllnig ilasks, and the 

Social danc~ ~ also being remodel1Illg of the moulding bench. 
taugiht. This iweek the girls ;were The .bra&S furnace is nearing com• 
ta.ughit the ·!iundiamenital! steps of pletion and w111 1be read¥ ·for use 
the waltz aoo the fox-trot. I in the near future. 

Students See Dr. Roemmert's 

~. !Pa.-.A.9 another 
st® in hfa a111t1-no!re campaign, 
!Mayor Scull~ declared that per
sons - caught blow.illlgl auto horns 
Unl'lecessarily will be ftned $10. To 
dletermine just when it is neoessacy 
for motorists to blow their !hol'llB, 
every :poMcemaill in the city has 
1been instrucitedi to act as a. 11tric't 
jud.g'e, the mayor said. 

Big Pictures 
Due In '38 

H!OLIJYlWOOID, O&lif. '-w.tth a 
comlbined production budget of 
$200,000,000 , for 193'8, and encour
agecli !b-y: the outstandilllg success or 
the coast-to-coastpre-release show
ing o:t' "Wells '.F'al"go" and "The 
iBuccaneer," HoH<y1wood producen 
are ipreparing to spend the lr.rgest 
amount of money ever spent on 
ea>ic-prQP<>rtiorreclJ pictures. 

This decision was made, it was 
reported', ibecause of the• pulbl!ic's 
reaction to spectacle pictures. 

'M · · -· ' · A bl Senator Proposes 
lCTOVlVUTlUS zn ssem Y Broadcast Review 

~· . George Roemm7rt, .. f~med I Some of the one-celled animals 
scientist, presenrtedl his !Micro- showed up as large as the size of a 
Yivarius" exhibit in an assemblJ fist. 
sponsored by the sophomore class The setting up of· a permament 
in the aud~torium yesterday. "mkhovivarium" in the American 

During the World's Fair, nine Mu.seum of Natural History as well 
million persons ea.oh paid fifty as in the Chi~o Museum of Sci
cent.s admission to ·see this exhibit, ence and Histct; has already begun 
w.hich lasted the whole run of the under the direction of Dr. Roem-

' f1lir. mert who is the inventor of it. 

'WIAlS!EnlNIGTON, D . C . - Senator 
!Herring, as 'a step toward "cleaning 
up the air," has proposed that 
raciio stations sulbrmt all their pro
•gra.ms voluntarily to a federal 
·boa.rd of review. 'I'he senator de
clared that there "isn't a broadr
caster in the counitryi who wouldn't 
be gilacli tic> submit his program be
fore lbroadca.stinlg it." 

Senior Speeches 
Abolished By 
School Board 

'Alt its regular February meeting, 
held last (Monday; evening in -.iie 

' ffigih School 'bui>ld!ing, the Board of · 
Eclrucation a;bOlishedl sendor speeches 
as a requirement for giradiua-tion. 

Hi-Y Club Holds 
Scavenger l l unt ... 

The Hi-Y club of S. H. S., member 
of the national organization, has re
cently participated in many varied 
activities. Among these were a 
ocavenger hunt and a baske'IJl:/all 
game wi.th Sebring. They plan to 
a.ocept the invitation, proffered by 
Canton McKinley, to visit them in 
the near .future. 

Although detained by a fire Which 
br?ke out in the downtown section, 
Bob Kaminsky's team collected the 
most required articles. Since they 
were Iaite, the prize of five suckers 
was given to Wally Davis' team. The 
list, naming the th'ings to ·be found, 
included a glass eye, rubber baiby 
pants, mil!Qweed, a photo of Sally 
Rand, Mayor Harroff's signature, a 
'34 band ·dance program, and a re
quest to discover :the owner of license 
plates nru.mlber V-44-N. 

The club, by joining the national 
Hi-Y, which is affilia.ted with the 
Y. M. 'C. A., will re<:eive membership 
cards which will be given to each 
Hi-Y member. 

Salemasquers Meet 

Salem school is among the la.st 
to c!:o a-way with this traditional 
oratory on the pa.rib of the upper
cla&sllllen. 

Teachers andJ st udents· will now 
be a1ble to spend t his time on regu
lar classiwork. The teachers felt 
that the speeches wwe more bother 
than good. Due to the speechmak
ingi now requir.ed· in rngular classes, 
the graduation requirement is really 
unnecessary. 

Harold !Hloprich, editor, says: 
"Our modierni. system of education 
is so devisecli a i> to develop the 
oratorioaL qualities of the student 
to sucli an extent tm .. at tihis re-
quiremenrt is no longer needed." 

The Qooker rfeels that thl"' action 
on the part of the IBoardi is an ex
(pression of the sentiment of both 
students and faculty. , 

'37 Grads Active In 
Various Activities 

Office srtla:ti.stics of the clas.s of '37 
show that its memlbers are oo_,gaged 
inr a variety of activities. 

The records illldicate that out Of. 
the 156 studieruts who graduated 
last June, 86, or 50 per cent, of 
tlhem are d<>illlgi local or outside 
work in some .form. Fifteen, or 5 
per cent, are employed in Salem. 
factories. 

Twenty-one studleinits, or 1121 per 
cent, are 111tteniddDG1 coMeges in out-

Lucia Shall> was in charge or sl.de cities. 
the progu-am for tlhe meetiIJii or the Six members, or ~ per cent, are 
Sailem.iasquers in the auditorium last a.ttendingl, Sailem !Business co:nege. 
MOndiay. SevenJ person'.s, or 4 per cent, -are 

The "iLl:fe of iH.'elen &yes" was married. 
given by Mae Durham, followed by The remaininrg members are either 
a song and tap diance PY Betliyl Al- at home or re.sidilllg in som~ other 

(Continued on Page 3) citr . 

"Roses Are Red, Violets Are Blue, 
Sugar ls Sweet, and So Are You" 

I 
February 14th .being Valentine's 1 and chooen ones thick sheets of gilt-

Day, ·~t w~ decided it would be. a. edged paper with a gilt cupid 
good idea if we would all learn its gummed on it, and with a message 
origin. rt seems that it was dedi- about, 

"Roses are red, 
Violet.<; are blue, 
Sugar is sweet, 
And so are you." and so forth 

These were written with many 
flourishes of the pen. 

Dr. Roemmert, who is highly rec
ommended by the American Mu-
5eum of Na;tural History and the 
Science News Letter, has solved the 
microbe problem whicih had scien
tists completely ba:ffled for fifteen 
yea~. 

Home Room Holds 
Morning Programs 

Senator Herring declared that he 
wou3d inita-oduce legislation to set 
up the review board! within the· 
Federal Communications Commis• 

cated to ·the Goddess of Love in the 
Kingdom of Hearts, with Cupid do
ing· plenty. He was especially ac
tive. On this day messages with 
the· signifi~ance of love are sent 
and received. The custom of send
ing satirical a.nd caricature prints 
known as "comic valentines" an
onymous1y is indeed an old one. 

Though named in honor of St. 
V·alentine, a. bishop or Pope of 
Rome, no connection seems to be 
attributed ·to . his conduct because 
he was a pious personage. 

While greeting cards of today 
may trace their origin to St. Val
entine's Day, the old custom of 
eloborate lacy cut-outs with cupids 
and hearts galore, still commands 
the a.ttention of youth today as be
ing particulary appropriate for his 
message of admiration. 

In a recent issue of the New York 
Times magazine an article appear
ed which wrui entitled, "The Fe
rocious World of our Tiniest Ani
mals", in which Dr. Roemmert il
h1~ated parts of his display. 

Dr. Roemmert used a screen 
w'hich was three feet in di i.meter to 
show the aictual living organisms. 

sion. 

Members of Junior home room • , • 
202 voted last Tuesday 'to !ha.ve a . N Iagara s Falls v 1ew 
progr·am each morning '.a the home Bridge Blasted 
room from 8:30 to 8:45. 

Different pupils of bhe class will INllAGAR!A F.A!LlB,1 Ontario-The 
participate in t'he affair by singing, wreckage of the Falls View !Brldge 
telling stories, etc. J.. '8 been blasted! iDJto six 200-foot 

Miss Douglas, teacher of the home! pieces ·~ dynamite. It re-
rooin, will cl}.oose a committee, which ported that buildlings shoo and 
is to appoint the persons to be on windows were smll8hed• by tm.e ex-
the programs. plosion. 

:Bailey's English Dictionary (1721>, 
. one of the earlier authorities, said 

of St. Valentine's Day: "About this 
time of year birds, choose their 
mates, and probably thence came 
the custom of young men and 
lmaidens choosing Valentines, or 
special IOVi.nig frien~ on that day." 

In the days of quill pens. amorous 
swains were obliged to content 
themselves with sending their fair 

In the Kindergarten Work of 
Public Schools, St. Val~ntine's Day 
is welcomed as the most excelent 
time to stimulate interest in cre
ative design, exceptionally clever 
cut-outs often resulting - so get 
out your paper, pencil and scissors 
and start racking your brain for 
an idea for a clever Valentine foc 
your best girl. 
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eyhole's 
aleidoscopic 

I 

olumn 

Words can't describe how 
exciting that game was last 
Friday. If you missed it, you 
sure missed the best game of 
the season. Congrats to ev
ery boy on the team. 

"Toots" heard . the fire ala.rm 
last Monda.y p. m. and was 
scared stiff-she thought it Wllll 

the burglar al.3.rm. She was all 
for l'UlUling for protection from 
the shooting. 'Member, Toots? 

There's no doubt about it-Bob 

swiping my girl friend's boy 
friend. I can not help myself. 
Will you please think of a 
remedy? 

Helpless 
Dear Helpless, 

"All's fair in love and war". 
According to this quotation it iii 
all right for you to do what you 
are doing. But place yourself in 
your girl friend's position and 
use a little will power and re
frain from taking her B. F. 

Dear KKK, 
Recently a boy asked me to go 

to a dance with him. I eagerly 
accepted, but now I remember I 
can't dance. I am planning to go 
anyiway andi sit out all the dances 
with him. Is this :proper? 

Eager 
My dear Eager, 

Jr. High.New5 
Special 7th and '8th grade "s 

asemlbliies w;,ere held! two weeks al!l! 
Last ·week the 71A class presen · 

a Safetzyi play. S'tudents. partic~ 
ing were Hel'lbert !Hans·ell, :sew 
Merry, Ruth Sinsley, Charles Gibjj 
andi Richard Beattie. 

• iHa.11' the memlbers of the Drama 
tl:cs club are 11>ainrting. stages 
their own. makingi and creat 
marionettes. !Pla.ns for the work 
the second igrOUJp ;are so far Ul! 

known. A number of old memlbel 
droppedi from the club and n 
members were taken in, at the 
ginning: of the second semester. 

The Quaker , Sa ci n School. Salem, Ohio 
Entered as second-c" ~- r:. Dcc< m ller 1. 1921. 

Salem Oh io. undt·: r lu. :·ch 3, 1879. 

~-.~ 

pest office at 'Slim' Kaminsky is one of the best 
n atured fellows around these here 
parts. 

I Of course, ~v~u must realize 
that it would seem peculiar to 
sit out all the dances. . Why 
don't you struggle through one 
dance with him? After that, I 
believe he will know better than 
to suggest dancing again for the 
remainder. of the evening. 

The AudabOill Club melllil>ei 
hilted to Boardman Woods, sou 
of lM!ll Creede Park, last Saturd8 
to looki for short-eared owls, Ia; 
landi ' LQiligsipurs, snow buntinf 
oortheTn horned larks, and pilea 
wooclipe.ckers in the woods and a 
joining fields. ~ 
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Salem High Can't Take It! 

"Salem High can't take it. They ce;rfainly are poor 
losers," remarked <the fans as they left the Warren-Salem 
battle last T11·esday. It is a discouragipg and shameful fact 
to admit, but each and every one of the students who attend
ed know this is true. 

Many times the gym echoed the lusty boos and jeers 
as the spectators disagreed with the referee's decisions. 

Salem hires good officials-officials who are exper
ienced and who know' the game and the rules. All of them 
must pass an exaniihation on Basketball rules and be regis
tered with the State Athletic Association. Are we, as spec
tators going to place our judgement and knowledge, above 
that of the officials? A referee cannot see everything, but 
the audible sounds of disagreement will not make a referee 
change his decision. 

The boy's were out there fighting an uphill fight, but 
received no encouragement from the students as they in
sisted on whistling, booing, and hooting, i·and in one case 
held up the game. , •.. . 

This demonstration was unworthy of the student body 
of any high school, much less Salem High. Will Salem High 
be branded as a POOR SPORT? Do the students of Salem 
High wish the hop.©r of the team and school to be dragged 
through the mud ·of unsportsman-like conduct? 

You, the students of Salem High that bear its name, are 
responsible ! ~-

Wanted : .A New Fad 
... 

Several years ago the miniature golf course craze hit 
Salem. It was then that every available corner was the site 
of miniature fairways and numerous a rdent golf fans. How
ever, after several months, the fad wore off and the service 
stations reared their heads over the erstwhile golf glees. 

One winter the people went crazy, over the jig-saw puz
zles, so every one tried to . piece out more of the beastly 
things than anyone else. 

Many other such fads have dynamited the country, but 
alas, all have died a sudden. death and breathed t heir last. 
We are all dejected . ..,, f e()'J>le sit in idle,ness with nothing to 
do but twiddle their thumbs, study, work and play. Who can 
save them. from their pHght? Perhaps you can do some-
thing. ) 

"Excess is an arch enemy o! success ... 
"Carelessness and failui-e. are twirul.'' 
"The most valuable "sytem~; is a good nervous system." 
"Make sure the prize you chase is worth the price." 
"If you cultivate your talents you'll always find an opportuntt1 ~ 

uae them."-Forbes. 

Die when I may, I want it said of me by those who know me best, 
t I always plucked a thistle and planted a flower where I thought a 

nower would grow . ..'..'..Aibrah'am1'I..incol_n . • ,. " .. . 

"Do what you are paid to do and then some. It's the "them some" 
ihat get.s your salary ralsed.''-8elected. 

Kids, did you hear Benny 
Goodman t'other night. Wasn't 
he wonderful?-! thought so. 
Boy! I! How's that, Stu? 

How good are you at guessing the 
names of your fellow classmates by 
their nicknames? Here's a few! 
''.Snooks", "Hoppy", 
"Honey", "Lers". 

"Skeeterbug", 

My most humble apologies to 
Dick Klyne. Seems he hasn't 
been up to see his 0. A. O. 
since last summer. My lnforma· 
tion got mixed, I guess. 

Kathryn Polder, who thought 
she'd never hit the K. K . K. has a 
secret longing for Jimmy Kleon. 
Can't say as I blame her. 

Marge "Pleasingly Plump" 
Knisely got a letter the other 
day that thrill_ed ... ner 'CieepJy. 
Coulgi:i't ·have been from a 'girl, 
could it, Margie? 

Did ja ever listen to "The Her
mit" on Sunday pm's? Grue
some-

'Poke' ~tzsimmons looks at any
one and they immediately go into 
gales of laughter-he's just natur
ally a wit-or is .he?' 

Chas. Wieintz's Ve'l'Sion et SonJa 
Heinie's name is "S.ucha Honey." 

Monday is the deadest night for 
anyithing doing-not even a goocli 
radio program. - · 

In response to myiplea iast 
we~k for some tid-bits to put in 
this ·column-I received a few 
letters from persons who are 

Let me help you with your 
problem!! 

Advice to the lovelorn: 

The Qua.lrerette was distrlJbult 
today. 

Ad 
Agency The male sex may be divided into 

three groups: Nice young men, swell 
.giuys, am h<Jill !kids. Irf you're a boy, lllMBBl!!!l!!mB!!!!!!m!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!fill!l!!!!!!J!!. 
it's best to be a swell guy; you , 
mayi lbe a hot kidi; ibut '.NmlVER be· 
just a nice young man. 

Until next week-Happy St. 
Valentine's ~y! 

Eight Boys In 
Typing Classes 

Do you know there :are eight boy.s 
taking typing this year? Miss Bickle, 
typing instrustress, says : "The boys 
do .as well as girls in typing. Nearly 
all of ·them hand in their assign
ments on time." 

· Among these boys are a musician, 
a basketball p1a.yer, and a football 
player-'three seniors and :a junior. 

Robert Hively, the only one who 
is taking shorthand, keeps his fingers 
limber by playing a violin, while 
Julius Nestor, football star, likes to 
w.atcih his fingers "pass" frnm one 
key to another just as a football 18 
passed from quarterba.ckk to rl:g'ht 
tackkle. Galen Duncan, varsity bas
ketball • player, "dribbles" over the 
keys. 

The other male member of the 
typing class are Ed Bush, Bill Hilt
brand, Alvin Robbins, . Joe Sabona. 
and Chester Coughenor. 

A is for Arbaugh's, th1 
furniture is best. 

B is for Brook's, theJ 
teach teach you to dre1 

C is for Culberson's, c~ 
f ectioners supreme. 

D is for Doutt's, and t 
service extreme. 

E is for Everything ~ 
should buy, whf 1 
give the ads a try. 

F is for Finney's, they 
your hair. 

G is for Golden Eagle 
suit with an air. 

H is for Holroyd, the c 
that makes friends. 

I is for Isaly's, they foll 
the trend. 

J is for Junction, wH 
this thing should ste 

If I continue it will b 
flop. 

A man writes -to a friend : ' 
going mad. I saw her again to 
but ·I just couldn't speak to 
She Js the most beautiful thil 
have ever seen-but she is. nof 
me! 

"What I wouldn't give for 
one night with her .on a l~ 

road with the silvery , moon a 
us! She must know how my I 
yearns for her. No doubt she Unbelievable 

"J?m in a ,terrilile spot. IMJy wUe .as I d~that we were made 
each other. dloesn't know ~hirlg1 :but one-

syiMa!ble words." "Nevertheless, it can neve1 
"Mmm. That's almost UIIllbellev- For she is a $5,000 road5ter-

alble for a wi·fe." I'm completely broke!" 

'~?" 

' 'Mone>y, has tJwo syllalbles." 

•. • 'f" 

Halve· you hearcli of the movie 
theatre manaiger who ha.id his 
teeth X-rayedi? IHe waited to see 
a .preview .of tlhe cominUJ ewac

.tions. 

-Shirley Temple wants to be 1 
lice woman when sl;le ·grows 
-Wllllam Powell is one of the 
worriers 1n Hollywood, partic1 
about income taxes. 
-A call on 'Marian 
phone rings a set 
chimes. 

The -Olivia de Haviland who us 
Duce regards , Julius Caesar 

as the Mussolini of ancient Rome. pose for publicity pictures . 
swimming suit, won'.t do it 

troubled with some heavy bur- As a colored doorman ·ran down more. 

den. Write in and let me help to open the limousine door, he µip-
you solve your problem. It may ped and rolled down the last four Lwho kn~ steps. 

"For heaven's sake, ·be careful," 
KKK, cried the Club Manager. 

What shall I do? I am "They'll think you're one of our 
troubled with ·the disease of members." 

··w mstead Welding CJ ...,t Welding Service 
· AUTO Bbr>¥'4iiro FENDI 

REPAIR 
S. Lundy Ave. Salem, 
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CHIPPER SLIPS Hall of Fame 11 II 
Ray Bush, for his -way with ~omen. I I lntram· ural News 
The boys' cooking class. They're ai:.. J 

Thoughts !between classes : . .. . 
How perfeotl~ Joe :Morris imi
tates the Stroud twins.. . . . Hope 
I 1get it::o see !Fredi Waring. Have 
a feelin! he's goi.nlg. to be super
extra swell! . . . . . Wish I had 
dimples like :Martz iPalder's kid 
sister.. . . . . . Rhyme:•. . . . . Betty 
Neal is a heel.. .... No offense 
''Fu.ZZy'•.' ' 

'.Blea.rd tihe penny dance was 
quite a success. iPosles to 
Seagie's orchestra. :rt was &Uir
prising!ly good! 

Di4 you see Henry Pauline last 
Monday? He actually bad on a 
full suit. . First time rve ever 
se'en him without a sweater. 

Look alikes: The sll!~t resem· 
blance betlween !Betty Beck and 
Ina :&a>y Hutton. Very sligh~ but 
I thinlk it's the mouth. 

'Hlave you ever st<>P1Ped' ito 
think of what's going to haippen 
to you or to the worllcli in gen
eral? I have, often. Guess I'm a 
bi~ on the mo11b:ld sidle. 

!Best !Piece of: 'the week: "I See 
Y'oUti Face !Before !Me"-espe
cill!lyi the arr.anigement Guy 
Lomba.rdo's orchestra has of it. · 

Personality 
• • of ~he 

• Week 

Him 
This young fellow seems to be the 

spark-plug of Salem High's basket
baJl 'quintet, and so far leads the 
team in individual scoring with 
about 73 points-he grabbed 17 in 
the Salem-Massillon contest. He'.s 
a great guy ·and he hails from 206. 
He claims June Breault, an ·out-of= 
town "fem," as his sweetie. He's 
smart as a whip and can hit that 
football line like dynamite. If he 
doesn't win a scholastic scholarship, 
I'll eat ·my hat! If you haven't 
guessed who ·this winsome lad is, 
I'll tell you. It's none other than 
"Ollie" "Swish" Olexa! Hat's oft'! 

Her 

. . That reminds me. I wa.nt to 
· say congrats to the team for 
tbe swell game they played 
against Massillon and Warren. 
That o·ne with Massillon was 
sure a. lu.1111! ! ! Nice going, fel· 
lers! 

Oharlie says: If women woum 
dress as modestly as· they ·them.:. 
selves pretend to. !be, rthis man's 
world would lbe rbetter ofl . . 

!Best laugh of the week: Joe 
Morris toldi wa.Hy Luce that 
his dog liked fish cause ever7 
day he !begs_ to go out for a her
r1Illg. Wall'Y' very innocently said 
"That smells sorta fl.shy, Joe." 

Yeh, 1 laurghed too 

Cute Nicknames: Charlie 
Wentz has two - Chollie 
and Wentzie. Haven't quite 
made up my mind which I 
like best. 

Massillon sure did clean 
up on Liverpool last weeli. 
Now just watch us do the 
same tomorrow night. 

Qu,akers To Play 
j 

Liverpool Tonight 

" <Continued from Paie U 

50 yard pass that defeated the Sa
lem football squad in the laf!t 20 
seconds of that n~ver-to-be-for

gotten game. 
Although stopped cold by Mas

sillon's powerful zone defense, the 
Potters ordinarily employ a fast 
breaking offense which should af
ford the Quaker's man-to-man de
fense considerable trouble. 

Probable East Liverpool starters 
are: M. Kinsey, McGraw Ward, 
Wetzel ,and Vascial. Salem will 
use Olexa, Lutsch, Dickey, . Everhart, 
and Shaeffer. 

Marvin Kinsey seems to be the 
spearhead of the Liverpool team 
although they are a well balanced 
team with no one member scoring 
very highly. Jay Kinsey, brother 
to Marvin, and Maley break into 
the lineup quite consistently for 
Ceach Lindell. 

ready old masters at the culinary l!:=========================.i 
art. 

Dave Hart's vocabulary. 
Lucia Sharp's dramatic ability. She'a 

a nice look:ing kid, too. 
Ed Furrier's crimson mop of hair. 
Esteile Volpe's nice brown eyes. Or 

a.re they blue? 
Don West's pugilistic incliil'ationa . 

He swings a mean left. 

Hall of Oblivion 

CLAS·S "A" \ IMr. Snrllth stated that a Round 
Nearing the end of the first Robin Tournament will be he[d for 

round of the Intramural basket- 0'18.ss B lf1 time permit.a them to do 
ball games, the Shamrocks and Hi- so. The stanidiings so fari in Clasa 
balls find themselves tied for first !B finds ·the IMuslkets in first place 
place, with tae Hoosiers a close with e'ighit wins and no defeats, 
second. Mr. Smith stated that if giivingi them a ~age of 1,000. 
time permitted, a Round Robin Tied! for secondi !Place are the 
tournament will be held for benefit Micklies and Squirts, each havinS 
of teams not placing in the regular won sdxl g!ames andJ lost oni,> one, 
schedule. The team winning tfie gJ:vinlgi them a ~age of .85'7. 
Round Robin tournament will play The standdn!gs so f11.r ~ season 

Pete Taflan's bearer jokes de.serve, against the C1ass A champs to de- lni 'Ola.ss !B are as follows: 
"B" a slightly musty spot in ·the Hall. termine the championship team for 

Johnny Webster's basketball playing the Intramural season of 1937-38. 
dooms him to oblivion. He's spla.t- A Round Robin tournament Is 
tered all over the floor most of 
the time. After Johnny's team 
gets through with a game ·the 
janitor doesn't lm.ve anything to 
sweep · up but Johnny. 

Lucille, "Love 'em .and leave 'em 
Lucy," Guy's fickleness. 

Ardy's and Ellen's ardent love-mak
ing. 

"Junior" Turner"s ·alleged mou8tache. 
The Dip.sy Doo<Hes, Nick Tatu and 

Jim Santine. 
The short stories t'he Engllsh m 

classes a.re writing. 

Salemasquers Meet 

(C'ont\nued from Page 1) 

bright, acc.ompaniedi ;by: Jane COpe. 
Sylvia. Garifortbi ellltertainedi with a 
moil/010&\Ue. 

The lradider for the st.rage whieh 
was rgdiven bJ1 the Saleimasquers 
clulb to the school has arrived: and 
was shown to the memlben of the 
club. This ladidler is to haiVe the 
name oil the donor and the rectpi· 
ent burned! onr it. 

The Salemasrquers !Pins rwh!cll. 
were ordlered a few weeks ago are 
due iFelbru&cyl irr. 

At the neJrti meeting, a play. com
posed of' memlbers -Of• the second 
period diramatlcs class, under the 
d!irootionr of Dom Mae Smith, wili 
be gd'Vetl. 

"Ca;reful, mister. If you ikiss me, 
I'll 1f5crea-m." 

"Buh!· Where <lio you · think 
yoq'll be .lhea.rd?" 

"In Court!" 

THE PEOPLES' 

Salem's comple 
High grade lumber- millw g 
Paint· hardware & builders supp eis 

one consisting of ten teams, each 
team having an opponent, and the 
team losing two games w1ll be 
automatically dropped from the 
tournament. The team winning 
'each game will rise to the top untll 
only the two remain to play for 
top honors. 

The standing of team8 in C1ass 
A. is as follows: 

Teams W. 
Shamrocks - - ------- 7 
Hiballs ------------- 7 
Hoosiers ---------- 6 
Swingsters --------- 5 
Bulldogs ----------- . 4 
Redbirds ---------- 3 
Dipsy Doodles ------ 3 

Cadets ------------ 2 
Satans ----- - -' - - ---- 2 
Black Demons - ---- 1 

BIG GAME 

L. 
1 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 
7 

Pet. 
875 
875 
750 
625 
500 
375 
375 
286 
250 
125 

"My doctor is going to play Beet
hoven tonight." 
• "'I 'ope she wins." 

The Coal That Makes Warm 

GEO. 

Office, 630 Residence: ;1432'~ 

TH SMIT~. 
Ricli ieu Fancy 

Food Pr ucts and 

CLA:S1S 
Teams Won Lost ~t. 

Ml.lSlret8 ... ..... ..... 8 0 1.00I 
Miokies ············· · 6 1: .BS'l 
Squirts .. ... ...... ... 6 ·]J .11511 
Qua.kens . ~ .... ... .... 4 II .6611 
Wizards ········· ···· 5 3 .005 
Stea:rnrollers ····· ···· 5 31 .005 
Forgotten !Five ...... 2 4 .aas 
Mlidgiets ...... .. ..... 2 4 .a 
Redsk!Jns . ..... .... .. 2 t .331 
Sparta.ns ..... ....... 1 l .16' 
Tigers ...... .... ..... 1 5 .ll'F 
Leftovers . ..... .. .... 1 15< .16' 
Avenge.rs .. .. ... ..... ·1 8 .141 

A Modern Valentin 

Salem Hom Eqµipment 
East State Street 

"T · ·· iracleaners' 
Americ . ndry & 

Dry Cleani_ · : Co. 
278 S. Broadway Phone 295 

Her 

Desire 

4r: v 
:Mariner will referee with another ~~~~~~~~~~~-...:!~ Endres ross 

man. The varsity . game starts at 
8:30. 

Read the Ads. Instrument Free · ourse 
Finley Music Comp · ny 

Find the 
Wo 
Wrapp 

Flowers.an 
Phone 26 or 

CONGRATULATIONS, BOY SCOUTS! { 
iJ.N YOUR 28th BIR. THDAY! 

flfPtotum+o&\GLE . 
Scout Equipment Headquarters 

Blue eyes that paralyze the aver
age "guy"-blond~ 'hair that glitter.s 
as sunbe:Rms on a summer da¥~ 
scarlet lips that lure certain indi
viduals-'Cla-ncing feet t hat produce 
very joyful and' rhythmical motiona 
-all these belong ·to a certain little 
miss, a freshman. .She likes velvet 
and two certain Sophomore cheer
leaders. (Boy! Does she rate?) She 
plays violin in ·the S. H. S. orches
tra and warbles in the " gals' " glee 
club. These characteristics a.nd 
many others belong to little Mi3S 
Betty Jane Percival. The girl of 
the week! ------------~ other 

Advertisement in city paper : 
FOR SALE - Bakery business, 

including large oven. Present own
er has been 1n it for years. Has 
good re'ason for leaving. 

Zenith 
and 1 

Motorola 
Radio 

J??!~!~!TS 
BETTER PRICES 

SIMON BROS. Phone 907 

~s·"anct~B\teries at 
SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE 

Phone 1977 283 North Lincoln 

HALDl-HUTCHESON'S 
JOIN OUR HOSmRY CLUB 



4 THE QUAKER 

Tigers Fall Before Quaker Big _Gun 
'-

Brownmeh Show ·Real Class 
Olexa Heads Salem Attack 

SPORT 
SHORTS 

Showing their heels to the so-called No. 1 team of Ohio, 
the Salem Quakers nosed out the Massillon Tigers by the 
margin of 3'0 to 28 ip the Quaker gym. After reading last week's ed~-

The first quarter oI>ened with , tion of the IBi a m i 1 t on school 

Massillon drawing first ,blood with warren Presidents pa~r I take it they ~dn't like the 
a shot from mid-floor. Salem came I ~atmg Pnofessor ILikenhous ' of 
lbacik with "Gi!b" 'Elverhart sink.inig: :Beat Salem 34-29 Louisville univ~rsity. gave their 
a long shot. Max Lutsch added a ' st a t e ohiamp1onship basketball 
free throw and then "Ollie" Olexa ---- squad. It will be remembered ~t 
contributed a goal from mid-floor. Findilng themselives Ull!aible to Hamilton was, up until last Satur-
Massillon then took up the scoring olictt against a strOI18\ Warren ·zone day, undefeated in 40 games. Liken
with a free throw. Olexa immed- die!fense, Salem fell, 34 to 29, last house rated the Bi:g Blue team as 
iatel.y added to Salem's sco're with Tuesday n1g1hit before a. capacity eighty-third ·among Ohio's scholas
two quick goals. The Tigers from crowd in tJhe Salem ~· tic Clfu5s A high. schools. I am in
Massillon then concluded the first The Riedi and BlacK showed! up clined to .believe that the Louis
quarter scoring with a bucket from very [pOOrl~ agiainst the Warren ville professor is slightly wrong in 
under the hoop to bring the score Presidenit:s, ledi by Totterdale, who his rwtings, as do many notable 
to nine to five in the Quaker's chucked in. five lficld goals and thret sports .scribes. 

favor. 
The second quarter saw Massillon 

shorten the Quakers margin as 
they outscored the Brownmen 10 
points to nine, Dickey and Olexa 
getting Salem's nine points, the 
half ending with Salem on the long 
end of a · 18 to 15 count. 

free throws for a totail of 13· points. 
Olexa 1edJ the Salem scorers. 

equaling Totterdale with 13 points. 
Lutsoh aIJJdi Sch01efier each tallied 
five poilllts to take second scoring 
honors for Salem. 

Warrel'lj was unable to score in 
the :nrst quarter while Salem 
amassed five points. The second 

Speaking of Hamilton, they 
· were defeated by Portsmouth 

last Saturday evening to snap 
off a 40 game winning streak. 
That was tough luck! Especially 
after they had come so close to 
brelli~IJJgl the record, held lbY' a 
Dayton school, for consecutive 

lem scores. Did yo~ notice the new 
type defense used against Warren? 
-Everhart and Dickey were of the 
pivot men. 

This Marvin Hinsey, w h 0 

roams the hardwood for Liver
pool, ts remembered also for his 
passing a.billty "in a football 
game, with the Quakers last 
seasoIL . He is also known as the 
high scorer on the Potter bas
ketball squad. 

Salem stlll -remains at the same 
peak in basketball ratings after de
feating the state's No. 1 team. Now 
I ·ask you, is the Hamilton writer 
right? I call thooe ratings Liken
houses F'ollY'! 

Unsung heroes and heroines at 
our games are the Senior Stand 

less in the third quarter? 
Akron North stepped inie 

first place of Ohio teams afitt 
losing to Canton McKinley bJ 
about twenty point& - More 
"Litkenhouses Folly." . 
The Liverpool Reser:ve squad · 

only been defeated once - that I 

the hands of Massillon. Here's 
other good chanc~~ boys! 

It seems the boys just could 
not get going Tuesday night. 
That Warren defense waa 
plenty tough. Totterdale proni 
himself fatal to the Quaken. 

• L. FULTS 
if1\~_ET 

PURE FOOD sTO'RE 

199 S. B-way Phone 1058 

folks who fight their way through ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the mob to sell candy and ice cream TH& _. LINCOLN 

MARKFE- ~ CO. 
bars. 

Celebration, such as was 
staged after the Massill~n vic-
1ory has not been seen around 
here since Salem defeated Ak
ron West to travel to C(>lum.bus 
last year. Even Mr. C'ope got 
excited. 

GRO~~ -¥ EATS, 
BAKED GOODS 

Phones 248-249 665 E. State St 
·Phone Your Orders• 

The third stanza was the stanza was ve~ listless andl uiim- · 
most disa.sterous for Massillon, teresting.. The score a;t th~ half 
as they were held scoreless for stood Salem 1~, Warren 8. 

Did you notice that Salem held 

"Ollie" Olexa is still leading Sa- Massillon, No. 1 team of Ohio, score- Jiu'''' GO ,,,,SHOE 
the first time this season. The Jin the third frame thinp 
Quakers continued to grab livened up & little with Wa.rrea 
points before the quarter ended stepping Into the lead, Z4-ZZ. 
23-15 in their favor. Salem again seemed unable te 
In the last period the Massillon crack the zone defense. The 

zone defense slowed the Brownmen Quake:ni didn't lOOk anJW&Y• • 
down by constantly pressing them near the team they did last 
back into their own territory. This Frlcl&y against Massillon. 
was probably the best quarter for A~in in the laat period Salem 
MasSUlon as they rung up thirteen was ouOOo<>red !by the Presidents ~ 
points. But Salem's foul shooting Totterdale sh<iiwedl his accuracy 111t 
proved to be the Tiger's downfa1' mid-iftpar shootin8. Salem didn't 
as Olexa, &:hae!fer and Everhart oome close to bringl.Illgl it UiP a, the 
sank five free throws. Olexa got quarter rolled pa.st with foul shoot
his sixteenth and seventeenth illll:' andi jump ba~ prediominatin« 
points by sinking the only field goal most of tlhe ·time. 
the Quakers were able to gain dur- The QUakenl ~ked roed la 
ing the fourth quarter, ending the . one de.,,rlment of the pme. 
game 30-28, with the Brownmen on That was shooting feala. 'l1he7 

top. 

Ollie Olexa was once again the 
spearhead of the Salem offense, 
sinking seventeen of the Quakers 
thirty points. Jim Dickey and Gib 
Everhart displayed nice floor-work 
in mid-court althoug·h pressed hard 
by the Tigers zone defense. Max 
Lutsch· ·~turned in a nice defensive 
perforJance but his offensive tac
tics was not given a chance a.s the 
Massillon defense "ganged" up on 
him each time he had possession 

h&cl a percent.ace of .785 u 
they made 11 out of H free 
throws. War?'$, very weak in 
thill phase of the came, sank 
but six out of 15. 
Smith of Warren, who was put 

out on ,peTsonal fouls in the !fourth 
quarter, was second hilgih man 1D 
the •game, si~ing fq_ur field: goala 
for an eight-point tOtal. 

Although Abraham Lincoln 
Is Now In His Grave

Can ¥!JJ.1..Jinagine W.hat He 
W011fd'' tJb'a ~'l<Witq,,_a 
Hair Cut and Shave! -

DICK GIDLEY 

The Quakers will find lt barcl 
1o df/feat East Liverpool If the7 
fail to perform better than 
they did against the Warren 
Pre9iclents. 
rI'he Salem reserve squa.d: feU 

before &Ill onslaught of warren 
buclkets, 4.11 to 25. Dunc111n led the 
Redl wd iB1ack with nine poinJtS. 
while Oa.tibaugh sunk [it points for 
the Warren squad. 

SAVE YOUR EYES! 
Our Motto "Comfortable Vision" 
We Serve Your Needs at Prices 

-¥.o~~ord 
C. M. WIL§'fiN" . 

Optometrist 274 E. State St. 

When You Have Holes in Your 

And The~p O.n W. earing Shoes, " 
' Through~ust see 

·MATH. Kltl\U~S 
He'll Fix Them Up Right! 

Cor. 

, of the .ball. Bill Schaeffer showed 
his usual aggressiveness as he was 
continually in the center of the 
battle. And last but not least ia 
Leonard Bonsall. ·Bonsall replaced ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~-----------~l"'I 

LOWNEY'S 
Valentine Chocolat 

L,utsch in the third period and 
turned in his best performance of 
the year. Leonard's specialty is 
retrieving rebounds from the back
board. 

For Strictly Fresh 
EGGS, go to .. . . .. ' . / 

ALF ANI HOME"" ,,.~ 
SUPPLY ·i . • 

295 S. Ellsworth Phone 812 

~Q~NA 
BE.ift\l'Y SHOP 

314 NORTll~pADWAY 
PHONE 600-

25(i \lili ' SALEM BOOI 
McBane - McArtor South Broadway 

\' 

Fine Hamburgers 

LEASE''f:UNCHEONE'ITE 
STATE AND LINCOLN 

Deliciou Milk Shakes 
' 

DRIVER ~OliS t' 
GLOGAN .. /MY,_;ERS . 

HARDWARE 
139 S. Broadway 350- E. State 

J. 
TIRES AND'; UTO 

ACCESSORIES 
West State Street 

Salem's Largest and 

Mo · Modem Dry 

FRIDAY , AND SATURDAY 

ROMANCE IN THE ALPS! 

"PARADISE FOR " 
- with -

ROBT. YOUNG, FRANK 
~ORGAN, FLORENCE, RICE 

- ALSO EXTRA -
MARCH OF TIME 

"INSIDE NAZI 
GERMANY, 1938" 

GENE AUTRY 
- in -

"SPRING'JJME IN 
THE ROCKIES 

Keep On the Sunny Side 
Of Your Ledger b~ 
Buying From the 
"Quaker Advertisers" 


